
City House

JUNE 3, 2024

STONEBRIDGE RANCH 
COUNTRY CLUB
DYE COURSE

HOPE FORE YOUTH 
INVITATIONAL 

PRESENTED BY 

10:00 AM      CHECK-IN
                      DRIVING RANGE OPENS
11:00 AM      PUTTING CONTEST

4:30 PM        19TH HOLE FESTIVITIES
11:30 PM      START (SCRAMBLE FORMAT)

REGISTRATION INCLUDES:
RANGE BALLS

GREEN & CART FEES
BEER ON COURSE

BOX LUNCH
SNACKS
DINNER
WATER

$290
ONE PLAYER 

$1100
FOURSOME 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT: 

CHRISTI WILSON
CWILSON@CITYHOUSE.ORG

City House's mission is to protect,
empower & transform the lives of at-risk
children, youth & young adults suffering

from abuse, neglect or homelessness.  
For more information, visit

cityhouse.org.

REGISTER BY:
MAY 20, 2024

Separate ladies division available.

 CITYHOUSE.ORG/EVENTS/GOLF 

Space is limited. 



HOPE FORE YOUTH 
INVITATIONAL 
SPONSORSHIPS

CHAMPION SPONSOR

City House

ACE SPONSOR - $7,500 (2 AVAILABLE)
Two 4-person teams (8 players) with super tickets for each player
Tent sponsorship
Prominent logo placement on all event materials. Including company logo on tournament
banner
Recognition on social media: logo
Logo in eblast (5,000+)
Special recognition at 19th Hole Reception
Opportunity to display materials and to place logoed items in gift bags
Two hole signs

DEADLINE 

TO REGISTER:

MAY 20One 4-person team
Recognition on social media: Name
Name in eblast (5,000+)
Opportunity to place logoed items in gift bags
One hole sign

EAGLE SPONSOR - $5,000 (4 AVAILABLE)
One 4-person team with super tickets for each player
Company logo on tournament banner
Recognition on social media: logo
Logo in eblast (5,000+)
Special recognition at 19th Hole Reception
Opportunity to place logoed items in gift bags
Two hole signs

PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSORSHIPS
Premium and top-tier sponsorship packages offering the highest level of visibility,

recognition, and exclusivity among all sponsorship tiers.

BIRDIE SPONSOR - $2,500 (6 AVAILABLE)

DEADLINE 

TO REGISTER:

The City House website has
approximately 31,000 unique visitors a
year.  All sponsors will be listed on the

City House website and event
registration site.

ONLINE EXPOSURE:



BEER GUYS SPONSOR - $4,000 (2 AVAILABLE)
One 4-person team
Recognition on social media: logo
Logo in eblast (5,000+)
Logo on "Beer Guys" golf carts
Logo on koozies
One hole sign

HOPE FORE YOUTH 
INVITATIONAL 
SPONSORSHIPS

City House

PLAYER EXPERIENCE SPONSORSHIPS
For companies focused on enhancing the overall experience for the participating golfers. These
sponsorships are designed to provide additional amenities, services, or perks to the players,
contributing to a more enjoyable and memorable tournament for them.

19TH HOLE RECEPTION SPONSOR - $6,000 (2 AVAILABLE)
One 4-person team with super tickets for each player
Recognition on social media: logo
Logo in eblast (5,000+)
Speaker at 19th Hole Reception
Logo on tables at reception
Opportunity to hand out awards to winners
Two hole signs

One 4-person team with super tickets for each player
Recognition on social media: logo
Logo in eblast (5,000+)
Special recognition at 19th Hole Reception
Logo on player gift
Extra gifts for sponsor
Two hole signs

PLAYER GIFT SPONSOR - $6,000 (2 AVAILABLE)

Please email your logo  to cwilson@cityhouse.org
by April 26th.  Player gifts and promotional items
must be ordered 4 weeks prior to tournament to

allow for printing and shipping time.

SUBMISSION
DEADLINE FOR LOGOS:

https://cityhousegolf.muradbid.com/


HOPE FORE YOUTH 
INVITATIONAL 
SPONSORSHIPS

City House

PLAYER EXPERIENCE SPONSORSHIPS
For companies focused on enhancing the overall experience for the participating golfers. These
sponsorships are designed to provide additional amenities, services, or perks to the players,
contributing to a more enjoyable and memorable tournament for them.

LUNCH SPONSOR - $4,000 (2 AVAILABLE)
One 4-person team
Recognition on social media: logo
Logo in eblast (5,000+)
Logo on all boxed lunches
Signage at registration
One hole sign

Two players
Recognition on social media: name
Name in eblast (5,000+)
Your company logo on all foursome team photos
One hole sign

PHOTOGRAPHY SPONSOR - $2,000 (1 AVAILABLE)

Two players
Recognition on social media: name
Name in eblast (5,000+)
Logo on signage at ball drop area
Opportunity to hand prize to winner

BALL DROP SPONSOR - $2,000 (1 AVAILABLE)

We get an average of about 48,000
impressions throughout social

media each year.

SOCIAL MEDIA
REACH:

PIN FLAG SPONSOR - $2,000 (1 AVAILABLE)
Two players
Recognition on social media: Name
Name in eblast (5,000+)
Company logo on all pin flags
Opportunity to retain pin flags



HOPE FORE YOUTH 
INVITATIONAL 
SPONSORSHIPS

City House

EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
These sponsorship opportunities offer a unique branding platform, creating a direct association
with the game while demonstrating your commitment to supporting community events.  Elevate
your brand recognition and be a standout supporter of this premier golf tournament.

TENT SPONSOR - $750 (5 AVAILABLE)
Tent included with game or contest opportunity
Two lunches for company representatives
Opportunity to host contest at tent and provide give-a-ways
Hole sign

DRIVING RANGE SPONSOR - $500 (3 AVAILABLE)
Signage at driving range

HOLE SIGN SPONSOR - $250 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT: 

CHRISTI WILSON
CWILSON@CITYHOUSE.ORG

The Hope FORE Youth Invitational is a great opportunity to market your business, reward
employees with a day out of the office, entertain clients, build brand awareness and
generate leads all while supporting a great cause.  Custom sponsorships are available. We
are delighted to partner with you to tailor a package that meets your philanthropic
strategies and goals.  Your sponsorship provides much-needed programs and support to
at-risk youth in the community.  For more information, visit cityhouse.org.

Federal Tax ID#: 75-2213291

REGISTER NOW:

Recognition on social media: name
Name in eblast (5,000+)
Signage at registration
Opportunity to hand prizes to winners

RAFFLE SPONSOR - $1,000 (1 AVAILABLE)

Recognition on social media: name
Name in eblast (5,000+)
Cling decals on all player and volunteer golf carts
Opportunity to retain decals

GOLF CART DECAL SPONSOR - $1,500 (2 AVAILABLE)


